Kangerlussuaq, Brewer #202, observations: 561, correlation: 0.98, differences' median: 0.035, differences' SD: 0.014

Reading/Chilbolton, Brewer #075, observations: 319, correlation: 0.90, differences' median: 0.047, differences' SD: 0.063

Madrid, Brewer #070, observations: 3163, correlation: 0.96, differences' median: 0.001, differences' SD: 0.038

Madrid, Brewer #186, observations: 2565, correlation: 0.99, differences' median: 0.005, differences' SD: 0.021

Izaña, Brewer #183, observations: 11243, correlation: 0.94, differences' median: 0.005, differences' SD: 0.027

Izaña, Brewer #185, observations: 13590, correlation: 0.97, differences' median: 0.023, differences' SD: 0.024

Tamanrasset, Brewer #201, observations: 11418, correlation: 0.99, differences' median: 0.035, differences' SD: 0.033